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Determination of electron and hole lifetimes of rutile and anatase TiO2 single
crystals
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1Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University, Uji, Kyoto 611-0011, Japan
2JST-CREST, Sanban-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-0076, Japan
(Received 2 August 2012; accepted 12 September 2012; published online 27 September 2012)
The dynamical behavior of photoexcited states of TiO2 governs the activities of TiO2-based solar
cells and photocatalysts. We determined the lifetimes of photoexcited electrons and holes in rutile
and anatase TiO2 single crystals by combining advantages of time-resolved photoluminescence,
photoconductance, and transient absorption spectroscopy. Electrons and holes in rutile show
exponential decays with the lifetime of a few tens of nanoseconds, while non-exponential decays
are observed in anatase, indicating the presence of multiple carrier trapping processes. We revealed
the generic features of the carrier recombination processes in rutile and anatase TiO2. VC 2012
American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4754831]
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is one of the most important
oxide semiconductors in terms of energy and environmental
applications, since it has been used in dye-sensitized solar
cells and photocatalysts.1,2 Much effort has recently been
devoted to improving the efficiencies of solar-energy conver-
sion and photocatalytic reactions of TiO2-based devices
through chemical substitution,3,4 nanostructure fabrication,5–7
surface modification,8 and crystal structure control.9,10 It is
known that there are several stable TiO2 polymorphs at room
temperature.11 Among them, rutile and anatase TiO2 are the
most representative ones and have been studied extensively.
Although it has been discussed that anatase shows more
advanced features for light–energy conversion and photocata-
lytic reactions than rutile,12,13 the key factors that determine
the photoactivity of TiO2 still remain unclear.
Rutile is the most stable and dense state of the TiO2
polymorphs. Optical absorption measurements have
revealed that rutile has a direct forbidden band gap with a
gap energy of 3.0 eV.14–16 At room temperature, excitons
are thermally dissociated due to the small exciton binding
energy (4meV) and electrons (holes) behave as free car-
riers, while at low temperature, free exciton absorption and
photoluminescence (PL) are observed.14,15 On the other
hand, anatase is metastable and has an indirect-gap structure
with a 3.2 eV band-gap energy.17–19 Both rutile and anatase
are considered to have long lifetimes for electrons and holes
on the basis of their band structures. The electron effective
mass of anatase is smaller than that of rutile.14,18 However,
based on the analysis of optical absorption spectra and
theoretical work, it has been suggested that the carriers in
anatase exhibit a localizing nature due to strong electron–
phonon coupling.17,19 The similarities and differences in the
optical and electronic properties of rutile and anatase have
been demonstrated by many reports. However, the merits of
anatase-based devices are not accounted for only by their
steady-state properties, which are determined by the band
structures and surface structures.
Since light–energy conversion and photocatalytic reac-
tions are driven by photoexcited electrons and holes, it is
intrinsically important to study the dynamical properties of
photoexcited carriers. So far, there have been many reports
on the optical responses of TiO2, but most of them have been
performed on samples in micropowder and nanoparticle
forms, where the optical properties are sensitive to the fabri-
cation method and surface treatment due to near-surface
defect states. In addition, the recombination and localization
processes of photogenerated electrons and holes have not
been discussed well. Therefore, it is necessary to gain an
understanding of the electron and hole lifetimes in the parent
TiO2 single crystals, which should lead to the development
of functional and efficient TiO2-based devices. For the study
of photocarrier dynamics, the combination of different mea-
surement techniques is necessary to determine the electron
and hole lifetimes separately and check for consistency.
In this study, we investigated the photocarrier decay dy-
namics of rutile and anatase single crystals by combining the
advantages of time-resolved PL, transient absorption (TA),
and photoconductivity (PC) spectroscopy analyses to clarify
the electron and hole relaxation dynamics individually and
consistently. We determined the lifetimes for electrons and
holes in rutile and anatase, which are essentially different
from each other. In rutile, photogenerated electrons and
holes show exponential decay profiles with lifetimes of 24
and 48 ns, respectively. On the contrary, in anatase, electrons
and holes show nonexponential decay. In addition, the hole
population decays within a few nanoseconds, while electrons
persist to microseconds. Our results provide deep insights
into the photoactivity of TiO2 and offer guidelines for
designing functional and efficient TiO2-based devices.
We used commercially available rutile (Furuuchi Chem-
ical Co. Ltd) and anatase (Crystal Base Co. Ltd.) TiO2 single
crystals. The faces of the samples, which were 0.5mm thick,
were oriented in the (100) direction. We measured the PL
spectra using a monochromator and a charge-coupled-device
camera. The excitation light source was an optical paramet-
ric amplifier system based on a Yb:KGW (potassium gado-
linium tungstate) regenerative amplified laser with a pulse
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duration of 200 fs and a repetition rate of 200 kHz. Time-
resolved PL measurements were performed using a streak
camera and a monochromator. The time resolution of our
setup was 40 ps. The PL signal was monitored at 2.8 and
2.5 eV in rutile and anatase, respectively. The laser spot size
on the sample surface was measured carefully using the
knife-edge method to estimate the laser excitation density.
The excitation photon energy was 3.5 eV, which is well
above the band-gap energies of rutile and anatase. Femtosec-
ond TA spectroscopy was performed by a standard pump-
probe technique, using a Yb:KGW-based wavelength-tunable
laser system. The pump and probe energies were 3.5 and
1.2 eV, respectively. We also measured the TA decay curves
in the microsecond time region using a photodiode and a dig-
ital oscilloscope. The probe light source was a continuous-
wave diode laser whose photon energy was 0.9 eV, and the
time resolution of this experimental setup was approximately
2 ns. For photoconductivity experiments, two Au electrodes
were evaporated onto the sample surface with a separation of
150lm, and excitation light was focused onto the gap
between the electrodes. A bias voltage of 1V was applied
between the electrodes. PC dynamics were collected using a
current–voltage converter and a digital oscilloscope. The
TiO2/Au interface forms the Schottky contact, whose barrier
height is about 0.9V.20 We have confirmed that the PC
dynamics is independent of the bias voltage in the range of
1–5V, suggesting that the PC dynamics is not affected by the
Schottky barrier. All the measurements were performed at
room temperature.
Figure 1 shows the optical absorption, PL, and PC exci-
tation spectra of (a) rutile and (b) anatase. PL spectra were
measured under a pulse laser excitation of 250 lJ/cm2. In ru-
tile, strong optical absorption appears above the band gap
energy (Eg¼ 3.0 eV12) and no absorption band is observed
below Eg. The PC excitation spectrum also shows a rapid
increase above Eg, because only above-band-gap excitation
can generate photocarriers. The PC decreases above 3.1 eV,
which is related to the dead layer near the surface. Anatase
also shows an increase of PC above the band gap energy of
3.2 eV,15 but the optical absorption has a long-tailed compo-
nent below Eg, which may be attributed to shallow tail states
below the band-gap energy. Both rutile and anatase show
broad PL bands peaking at 2.9 and 2.5 eV, respectively. The
broad PL spectrum shape and the large Stokes shift indicate
that strongly localized states are involved in the PL processes
in rutile and anatase. We have confirmed that the PL spec-
trum shapes in rutile and anatase are independent of the exci-
tation light energy and intensity. It should be pointed out that
the PL of rutile is only observed under strong pulse laser
excitation, while anatase exhibits PL even under weak
continuous-wave excitation, in spite of the indirect-gap band
structure.
We begin with the discussion of photocarrier dynamics
in rutile single crystals. Figure 2(a) shows the PL, TA, and
PC intensities as a function of the excitation density Iex. The
PC and TA intensities linearly increase with excitation den-
sity, meaning that the photocarrier density is proportional to
the excitation density and no nonlinear absorption occurs in
these excitation densities. On the other hand, PL intensity
shows a quadratic dependence on the excitation density in
the range of 0.02–1.0mJ/cm2. This suggests that the broad
blue PL intensity is determined by two-carrier recombination
of photoexcited electrons and holes. Note that no exciton
effects appear in the optical spectra of either rutile or anatase
single crystals at room temperature. This is because of their
high dielectric constants and small exciton binding ener-
gies,14 and it indicates that band-to-band optical transitions
dominate the optical processes in TiO2 crystals.
Figure 2(b) shows the PL, PC, and TA decay profiles in
rutile under an excitation of 50 lJ/cm2. The PL decay curve
shows a single exponential decay with a decay time of about
18 ns. The recombination processes of electrons and holes in
semiconductors are usually expressed as a power series of
the electron density n and hole density p.21,22 Therefore, the
rate equations for the photocarriers can be written simply as
follows. The PL intensity at time t, IPL(t), of rutile is domi-
nated by the following equations:
IPLðtÞ / nðtÞpðtÞ; (1a)
dn=dt ¼ n=sn–Bnp–Cnn2p–Cpnp2; (1b)
dp=dt ¼ –p=sp–Bnp–Cnn2p–Cpnp2; (1c)
where n(t) and p(t) are the photoexcited electron and hole
densities, respectively. sn and sp are the single-carrier nonra-
diative lifetimes for electrons and holes, respectively. B is



























































FIG. 1. Optical absorption (Abs), PL, and PC excitation spectra of (a) rutile



















































FIG. 2. (a) PL, PC, and TA signal intensities of rutile as a function of excita-
tion density. (b) PL, PC, and TA decay profiles of rutile. Solid lines are
curves fitted by a single exponential function. The lifetimes for PL, PC, and
TA are 18, 24, and 48 ns, respectively.
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Cp are the three-carrier Auger coefficients for electron–elec-
tron–hole and electron–hole–hole processes, respectively.
Here, we can neglect the electron–hole radiative recombina-
tion term, Bnp, for our analyses, because the PL intensity is
very weak and the radiative recombination rate is negligibly
small in the forbidden-gap semiconductor rutile. In addition,
Auger recombination usually causes the saturation of PL in-
tensity under high excitation density, but no saturation
behaviour is observed in Fig. 2(a). Therefore, we conclude
that the Auger recombination is negligibly small under exci-
tation below 1mJ/cm2. Note that the PL decay rate is the
sum of the decay rates for electron and hole densities under
low excitation density; according to Eqs. (1a)–(1c), we
obtain
1=sPL ¼ 1=sn þ 1=sp: (2)
To determine the lifetimes for electrons and holes, we
performed time-resolved PC and TA measurements. In
Fig. 2(b), we plotted the PC decay dynamics of rutile. The
PC decay curve shows a single exponential decay with a
relaxation time of 24 ns. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the linear de-
pendence of the photocurrent on the excitation density was
confirmed in the range of excitation densities from 5 to
200 lJ/cm2. The single exponential decay and linear power
dependence indicate that multicarrier recombination proc-
esses, such as Auger recombination, and complicated trans-
port processes are negligible at our experiential conditions.
Because the mobility of electrons is much larger than that of
holes in TiO2, the PC of rutile and anatase TiO2 is mainly
contributed by electrons.23 In addition, n-type photoconduc-
tion has been reported in rutile TiO2.
24 Therefore, we con-
clude that the PC decay dynamics correspond to the decay
dynamics for electron density, and we obtain sn  24 ns.
The TA decay curve also shows a single exponential
decay with a decay time of 48 ns. The TA signal intensity
linearly increases with increasing excitation density, as
shown in Fig. 2(a). The intraband TA signal intensity is gen-
erally contributed by both photogenerated electrons and
holes. The TA decay time is significantly different from the
PC decay times, which correspond to the electron lifetime
sn. Thus, we conclude that the TA signal in rutile is mainly
contributed by the optical absorption from photoexcited
holes. To check this conclusion, we calculated the PL life-
time according to Eq. (2) using electron and hole lifetimes
derived from PC and TA dynamics, respectively. We
obtained sPL  16 ns, which shows good agreement with the
experimentally estimated time (18 ns). To summarize these
results, we determined the electron and hole lifetimes in ru-
tile consistently based on the combination of time-resolved
PL, PC, and TA measurements.
Next, we discuss the photocarrier relaxation dynamics
in anatase TiO2 single crystals under the same experimental
conditions. In Fig. 3(a), PL and TA decay curves of anatase
in the nanosecond time region are plotted under an excitation
density of 200 lJ/cm2. PL and TA dynamics show complete
agreement with each other. Considering that the TA signal
corresponds to the hole density, this result indicates that both
the PL and TA decay dynamics are determined by the hole
lifetime: i.e., the hole lifetime is much shorter than the
electron lifetime. The decay curves show nonexponential
profiles. We fitted the experimental curves in the range
between 0 and 3.0 ns by a double exponential function,
I(t)¼ I1exp(t/s1) þ I2exp(t/s2), and obtained the mean
lifetime of holes, s 2.3 ns, where s is defined as s
¼ (I1s1þ I2s2)/(I1þ I2). Here, we checked that the PL and
TA decay dynamics are insensitive to the excitation density
at densities below 200 lJ/cm2, meaning that the nonexponen-
tial decay profile is not due to two-carrier radiative recombi-
nation and three-carrier Auger recombination; rather, it is
governed by single-carrier nonradiative decay processes [see
Eqs. (1a)–(1c)]. These decay behaviors cannot be explained
by the previous models based on two-carrier recombina-
tion.25,26 Hereafter, we discuss the PL, PC, and TA decays in
anatase under weak excitations below 200 lJ/cm2.
Figure 3(b) shows the PC decay profile of anatase under
an excitation of 40 lJ/cm2 as a solid curve. The PC decays
show nonexponential profiles. To estimate the PC lifetime,
we fit the PC decay profiles by a Gaussian-convoluted
double-exponential function in the range between 50 and
300 ns while taking the time resolution of the experimental
setup (16 ns) into consideration. We obtained decay times of
31 ns and 350 ns, where the two exponential-decay compo-
nents are plotted in the same figure as dotted curves. Appa-
rently, the PC decay time is much longer than those of PL
and TA. Because the PC dynamics correspond to the electron
population dynamics, as mentioned above, these results sug-
gest that the electron lifetime is much longer than the hole
lifetime in anatase. This result is consistent with the previous
report in powder samples.23 Note that the long electron life-
time in anatase was also deduced from the PL and TA meas-
urements. This indicates that the long electron lifetime is not



































































FIG. 3. (a) PL and TA decay dynamics of anatase in the nanosecond time
window. (b) PC decay dynamics of anatase in the nanosecond time region.
(c) PL and PC decay dynamics of anatase in a log–log plot.
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Figure 3(c) shows the decay dynamics of PL and PC
under the same excitation in a log–log plot. The PL dynam-
ics obey a power-law scaling (t2.4) after 50 ns. The PC dy-
namics also show nonexponential decay, but PC shows a
much longer lifetime (ls) than PL dynamics. This means
that the diffusion of long-lived electrons occurs in the micro-
second time region, while the hole population rapidly
decreases. These carrier decay dynamics in anatase are com-
pletely different from those in rutile. In anatase crystals, the
interaction between electrons and holes is weak because of
its indirect-gap band structure.
The power-law decay in the microsecond time region
indicates the existence of multiple-trapping-dominated trans-
port processes. It is known that the trapping of random-
walking particles approximately obeys a power-law scaling,
where the power index depends on the dimensionality and
trapping process.27–31 Thus, at present, we believe that
multiple-trapping-dominated transport involving shallow tail
states plays a role in the nonexponential decay of anatase.
The dynamical properties are in good agreement with the
larger luminescence Stokes shift and broader absorption tail
of anatase shown in Fig. 1.
Finally, we consider the impact of carrier relaxation dy-
namics on photoactivity in rutile and anatase. Because of the
long lifetime of electrons in anatase (>1 ls), the electron dif-
fusion reaches lengths of more than 10 lm, which is much
longer than that of rutile (100 nm), where we used the elec-
tron mobilities of 20 and 0.1 cm2/Vs in rutile and anatase,
respectively.18 This will enhance the light–energy conver-
sion efficiencies and photocatalytic reactivity in anatase,
especially in bulk crystals and large volume samples. In the
nanoparticles used in dye-sensitized solar cells and photoca-
talysts, the surface of the nanoparticles affects photocarrier
dynamics because of the large surface-to-volume ratios in
nanoparticles. The intrinsic bulk properties of the parent sin-
gle crystals help to design the structures of nanocrystalline
TiO2-based optoelectronic devices.
In conclusion, we have studied the carrier recombination
dynamics in rutile and anatase TiO2 single crystals by com-
bining PL, PC, and TA measurements. We revealed that the
PC and TA dynamics correspond to the electron and hole
decay dynamics, respectively. In rutile, the electrons and
holes show exponential decays with lifetimes of 24 and
48 ns, respectively. On the other hand, anatase shows nonex-
ponential decay profiles; electrons exist in the conduction
band for more than a few microseconds, while holes rapidly
decrease within a few nanoseconds. We discussed the carrier
decay processes in rutile and anatase, and we pointed out
that the long electron lifetime is related to the high photoac-
tivity of anatase.
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